Welcome to NAWIC’s 25th Annual Women in Construction Week! The focus of WIC Week is to highlight women as a viable component of the construction industry. Since its first year, it has evolved into a nation-wide initiative that thousands of people recognize and celebrate. Each year, chapters and companies across the country recognize the event through raising awareness about the opportunities in construction, learning about the barriers still in place for women in male-populated industries, and giving back to their communities.

This Toolbox is your guide to the week. From educational resources to events near you, keep reading to find out how you can celebrate!
Construction companies are not effectively appealing to women in their recruiting and retention efforts. What can contractors do about it?

Not having proper fitting personal protective equipment for women leads to more injuries and a lack of representation for the safety of women on the job.

From workplace culture to access to sanitary facilities is an issue women on construction sites and in the industry face.
WHAT'S HAPPENING

Featured Event

WIC Week Closing Party
Hawaii Chapter #114
The closing party will be held at Cupola Gallery at Honolulu Design Center and will recap the awesome week of Women in Construction.

MORE INFORMATION

More Events

Women In Construction Lunch
Southwest Missouri Chapter #366
Find out more.

Treo Enterprise Solutions Warehouse Tour
Richmond Chapter #141
Find out more.

Jobsite Tour and Student Presentations
NOVA Chapter #393
Find out more.